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THE TEACHINGS OF ISLAM 
Is an English translation of the p~per written by the late 

:!\lfrza Ghulam Ahmad, the Promised Messiah, for the Great 
Religious Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It 
oontains two hundred pages of learned disquisitions on the 
following five subjects from a Muslim's point of view, viz., (1) 

the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 

of man in the life after deat.l1; (:3) the real object of man's 

existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in the present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
Divine knowledge. 

The paper contains an exposit:ion of Islam, such ~-'" is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Promised 

Messiah, "The Teachings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Quran, 
throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as was 
never shed before. Late Count Tolstoy expressed the following 

vpinion of one of its parts:-•· I approved very much two articles, 
How to get rid of ·Sin' and ~the Life to come.' The idea is 
very profound and very true." No English knowing Mussal

man should be without a copy of this valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. 6d. net, and it can bt! had 
rom the Managfer, "Review of Rel-igions,'' Qadian, India, or 

essrs. Luza.c Mand Co., 46, Great Russell Street, London, W. C. 

THE MANAGER, 

Review of Rel,igions, Qadian. 

NOTICE. 
Subscribers are requested to quote their Serial No. in all 

~eir communications, otherwise any delay in complying with 

their orders should be excused. 
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Muslim Attitude towards the 
Powers that Be. 

Khawaja Kamal-ud-Din B.A., LL.B., a distinguished 
member of the Ahmadiyya sect, is delivering at Lahore a aeries 
of lectures on ''What the Muslims should do now." Three 
lectures of this series have already been delivered and in each 
lec\ure the able lecturer dwelt upon a particular subject. The 
iubject of his third lecture which wa.s listened to with rapt 
at,ention by an assembly of about 5,000 persons, was '·Attitude 
of Muslims towards the British Government and other Muslim 
and non-Muslim powers.'' He began by referring to the varioua 

institutions of Islam and emphasised the fact that they were not 
mere ceremonies or acts of worship, but were based on principles 

of great wisdom and were calculated to promote the forma\ion 
of high morals and engender a deep sense of citizenship, 
Having discussed the uses of, and the principles underlying, 

the, various Islamic institutions, the lecturer drew the attention 

of the audience to the Friday prayer and the sermon delivered 
on the occasion. He declared the Friday prayer and sermon to 

be so important an institution that if its significance was fully 
realised by a Muslim, and if the great lesson which it embodied 

wa11 taken to hear11 by him, he would dot only become a good 
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citizen but also a most devo\ed subject of the government under 

which he was placed. The lecturer said-

Though the real significance of the Friday senice is 

gradually being lost sight of, yet it is gratifying to note that our 
Ma.nlawies have not forgotten the verse which the Holy Prophei 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) made a 
point of reciting every Friday in his sermon from the pulpit 

and which is consequently recited to this day. The verse run1 
thus-

,J. i,J J i..s il ,s ~ l , cJ l-A- ll l _, J !,)....l t~ J~ 4, 1.JJ J cJ J 

( I I"' JsJj° u:-i~11 _, J.u.,I I _, ,t.t..S\iJ J t:.Js: '->t1~ _, 

'Verily God enjoineth justice, the doing of good, and the giving 
unto kindred; and He forbiddeth immoi·ality, wrong, a,nd revolt.'' 
(xvi, 92). 

In this verse, the believers are commanded to do three 
things and to abstain from three things. They are bidden, 

firstly, to deal by one another with justice; secondly, to show 
active kindness to others, and thirdly, to love others as one loves 
those that are united to him by the close ties of blood. Corres

ponding to these three deeds of virtue, there are three acts 

from which he is bidden to refrain. He is to shun a!l obscene 
and immoral deeds; he is not to infringe the rights of others or 
wrong them in any way. As in our dealings with on3 another, 
the best act is the bestowmenti of gifts upon our kindred 

similarly the greatest evil which upsets the whole order of 

society is rising against the government of the country. 

My educated friends, both Mv.-slims '3> nd non-Mnslims, you 
must have read many bookil on ethie;i and civilization, and many 

learned and elaborate disquisitions on sociology. You will have 

also known learned scholars discussing the ways by following 

which men can iiva in peace with one another. But I oan aasert 
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with the surest certainty that you will not find any parallel to 

bhe concise and comprehensive way in wliich the Holy Quran has 
dealt with t,his questiou in a single short verse. And one 

can not but admire the choice of this verse by the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) for recit!:Ll 
during Friday service, so that it is now held as an indispensable 

part of the sermon that is delivered every Friday from the 

pulpit. If the whole world act upon this single verse, all 
troubles, immoralities and crimes will at once disappear. Consult 

the criminal and penal code of any country and you will find tha.t 
all the laws therein are classifiable under three heads. Firstly 

there are the laws relating to morals that pertain to an indi

vidual personally. The object of the~e laws is to check individuals 

from committing such evil deeds as affect theii" own persona. 
Next come t,he laws which p:-otect the rights of the members of 
a society in their relation to one another. These rights pertain to 

person, life and property. But these laws can never be enforced 
unless there are other laws to protect the rights and honour of 

the enforcers of those laws, i.e., laws safeguarding the authority 
and prestige of the government of the day. You will ftnd by 

reference to the second pat-t of the above verse that it deals 

with the very three matters to which the aforesaid laws refer. 

The Holy Quran says, '' He forbiddeth immorality, wrong, and 
revolb." 'l1he first thing forbidden js Jl..:;:..~_; which signifi€S 

such evil deeds as pi:!rtain to the personal morals of a man
The next thing forbidden is ).G..o. -i.e., such acts as involve a 
wrong to our fellow creatures. Lastly we are commanded not 

to resist the laws of the government which have been framed 
to protect the rights of the subject people. The word v~ is a 
comprehensive term which not only includes the sense of the 

word sedition, but also applies to all those acts which are calcu

lated to thnmten the istability of a government established b7 
law in a country. 
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One of the methods followed by the Holy Qaran is that, 

when it inculcates good deeds, it begins with lowest virtues 
and then it proceeds to inculcate higher- and higher virhues by 
degrees. It follows the same course in forbidding evil deeds. 
It takes the lesser evils first and the greater evils afterwards. 

Thus an evil that is put last must be held as the greatest; 
evil. It is this order that has been followed in the verse in 

question. The Holy Quran first mentions that evil the effecti 

of which is limited to the doer himself. Then it forbids the 

evil which affects other individuals of a society. Lastly come, 

the evil which upsets the peace and order of the whole country. 

This is the evil of l...>'i! or 1·ising in nwolt against the Govern

ment of the country. 

Such is the significance of the verse which is regarded 

as an indispensable part of the service held every Friday. Can 
you name any other book, religion or society which has 
established an institution that aims at enjoining upon its 
followers or members the necessit,y of not only being personally 

moral but also respecting the rights of others and of yielding 
implicit obedience to the laws of the Government of the country. 

Such an institution is found in Islam and in no other religion 
or society. A community the members of which are exhorted 

every seventh day to abst,ain from disobedience to the laws of 

the government and to which sedition and disobedience to the 
government ~He represented as the greatest evil does not stand 

in need of any popnlar h:ader to exhort it to be loyal and 
obedient to its rulers and to avoid the paths of sedition and 

disobedience. No lectures need be delivered and no mass 
meetings need be held to enumerate before its members the 

benefits of the Government. Such a community may well 

dispew~e with the services of di::1tinguished personages to disabuse 

their minds of seditious ideas. 

While the latter half of the said verse forbids evils which 
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are calculated to disturb the peace of a society, the former half 
inculcates virtues the observance of which will make a society 
much better that even the ideal society depicted in More's 
Utopia. The Holy Quran 1ays, 1'Verily God enjoineth justice, the 
doing of good, and the giving- unto the kindred." Here we are 
firsb of all required to be at least just, i.e., we must give every 
man at lea.st his due and must return the kindness which others 
do to us, Justice requires us to faithfully repay our obligationa 
to others. It must, however, be remembered that mere justice, 
which requires us to give to others just their due can not be 
classed with morr.Is of the highest type. It, on the other hand, 
■tands lowest in the scale of human morals. It is certainly 
inferior to ihaan or beneficence. The former requires us only 
to return good for good while the latter includes all those acts 

of kindness whi(lh are performed gratuitously. A beneficent 
being does good to others not to repay any good done to him ; 
he does so spontaneously. But though the kindness done by a 
benefactor is gratuitous, yet he naturally expects from the recipi
ent of his favours at least a moral reward in the form of gratitude. 
He wishes the person whom he bas done a good turn to feel 
thankful to him. He is liable to be displeased if the other 
party prove to be wanting in gratitude. Nay, he is even apt 
to remind him of his good offices. If a benefactor yields to 
such weakness, it does not matter much. But it is not praise
worthy either. If in the case of justice we reciprocate the 
kindness of others, in the case ·of Jhsan (beneficence) also we 
wish for a. reward though that reward be in the form of 
gratitude. But the Holy Quran requires us to rise above 
this. It wants us to banish frow our minds all desire for 
reward or gratitude. It bids us to do good to others even if 
we have received no benefit from them, and even when there is no 
hope of our ever being benefitted by them in the future. We 
are required to render a good turn even to one whom we know 
to be lacking in gratitude. We should show kindness to other, 
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for kindness's own sake without expecting any reward or 
gratitude. And it is not impossible to do so. Do not the 
parents show such kindness to children? Do not good men 
render truly magnanimous service to their parents and other 

members of their families? It is for this reason that the Holy 

Qurn.n describes this highest form of kindness as1..5~ ;~J) '-..>~ ,t~ I 

or the giving unto the kindred. It bids us not only to be just 
and beneficent to others but also to love others as one love8 

one's kinsmen. 

Have you read this teaching expressed so tersely in any 
other book? You will not find these prer,epts so admirably 
expressed in the work of any philosopher, any ethical treatise 
or the writing of any ]}!uni or Rishi. Nay, you will not find this 
teaching embodied in such an excellent form even in the words 

of any other prophet. But the verse of the Holy Quran m 
which these sublime teachings are so matchlessly expressed 1s 

rehearsed before congregations of Muslims every ],riday. 

It should also be borne in mind that in the exercise of these 

noble virtues we are strictly prohibited from making any 
distinction of creed or colour. 'fhe least of the virtues inculca
ted in the said verse is justice and what God says of the lowest 
form of virtue is, according to the usage of the Holy Quran, 

more true of the higher forms. lo connection with justice, 
God says, 44 Let not ill-will against any people induce you 
to act unjustly; act justly, next will this be to the fear of God. 
And fear ye God; verily God is apprised of what ye do." 
(v, 11). Here the Muslims are enjoined to deal justly even oy 
those people that are inimical to them. No amount of enmity and 
discord is to bar us from dealing out justice to other people. 

In short, the three stages of virtue described in the verse 
in question are not restricted by any limitations, and the Muslims 

are required to practise them in their dealings with all people 
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irrespective of caste or creed. W c are called upon to follow 
the injunctions embodied in the verse under discussion in our 
dealings with every man that comes in contact with us, be he 
a Muslim or a non-Muslim, a subordinate or an officer, a ruler 
or a subject. We owe certain duties to our rulers just as they 
owe certain duties to us and we are bound to observe justice in 

discharging our duties to them. If the rulers fulfil their duty to 

the subject people, justice demands that the latter also should 

acquit themselves of their obligations to them. We can nob 
individually protect our livei and property, and therefore it is 
necessary that there should be an organisation for the accomplish
ment of this object. Such an organisation is called government, 

and the duty that the government owes to us is that it should 

frame and enforce proper laws £or the protection of our property, 

our lives and our honour. Our duty to the government is that 
we should respect the laws so framed and pay the expenses which 
the government has to incur in the discharge of its duties. The 
money so paid is called zakat, jizya or tax. If we respect the 
laws of the government and pay the legal taxes, we are not 
laying the government under any obligation. The govern
ment made laws for us and protected our lives, property and 
honour. Thus it did us a good. We return this good by 
respecting the laws and paying the taxes, and in doing so, we 
only obey the commaudment. '' Verily God enjoins justice." 
But have we done all that we were required to do? The Holy 
Q11ran requires us not to stop here, but to do more than this. 

We should also practise Ihsan (beneficence) in our relations 
with the government. The mere paying of taxes or the 
observance of the laws is not the highest virtue. We should 

share the burden of our government, fly to its assistance when 

it is confronted by difficulties, create facilities for it, chastise 
its enemies, and volunteer our services when it has to und~rtake 
great expeditions. If we do this, we are practising Ihsan 
(beneficence} in relation to the government, for these are things 
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that lie not on our heads as compulsory dutie11. 

As for the British Government, I shall be guilty of 
injustice if I do not point out here that while in the case of 
of an average government, the services of the type mentioned 
above are not obligatory on the subject people, the British 

Government can justly claim them as of right, for it is not 

satisfied with the bare performance of its duty to its subjec& 
races, but has laid them under a deep obligation by Lestowing 

upon them numeroua favours which they could not claim as 
their due. If you want to realise what the British Government 

has done for the people of India,, just compare the condition of 

this country and the development of its resources under the 

British rtde with its condition in the time of our former rulers. 

How its lands have been turned into fruitful fields under the 
present administration. Think of the great facilities and th~ 

numerous means of comfort which the Government has provided 

for us. Consider education alone. How g1·eat facilities has 

it given the Indians to get themselves educated. If the Govern
ment had not bestowed these favours upon them, we had no 
right to demancl them from it. The Government has been 

kind to us and something must be done in return for this 
kindness. Our Holy Prophet (upon whom be peace and the 

blessings of God) said, I:) t-~ l1 J j J \:J l-~ iJ J , J r, J• "The 

reward of kindness is naught but kindness." 

I have all'eady said that the requirements of justice in 

relation to a government are that the subject people should 
respect its laws and pay the legal taxes. But our beneficence 
in relation to a government would be to take such steps as are 
conducive to its stability, to assist in the realiuation of its aims, 

to help it out of difficulties, and to stand by it in times of 

danger. Though as far as mere juitice is concerned, we are not 

bound to provide all than a cover~ment may need, ye, ia 
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order to be Mu,hsin (beneficent) as the Holy Quran bids us to 

be, we must of our own accord supply all its needs. There is no 
deny~ng the fact that under the present rule the Muslim 
community has produced men who have acted beneficently 
towards the British Government. But as I pointed out before, 
beneficence, though higher than justice, is attended with a 
weakness, for the man who does another person some good 
na.tnrally desires for gratitude from the beneficiary. Hence it is 
not ab all surprising, nor very objectionable, if those who render 
the state t1ome service should wish for a recognition of their 

service by the government. It is but natural for them to do so. 

The gratitude of the government finds its expression in various 
forms. Titles, honours, estates, membership of couocils, etc., 
are the various tokens by which the Governmet shows its 
recognition of the senices rendered by its loyal and devoted 

subjeciis. I do not fiud fault with this, for a person naturally 
desires that his exertions in a good cause should meet with 

recognition. '£his desire also serves as a stimulus for the per
formance of many a noble and worthy deed. But the Holy 
Quran requires us to rise higher than this· vVe are not only 
to practise adl (justice) and lhsna (beneficence) bub Mao 

Jtawi-zil Qu,rba, i.e., showing that pure form of kiuduess which 

one shows to one's kinsmen. This is the highest form of good 

which is done without wishing for or expecting any kind of 
reward 01 recognition. When a mother, for instance, lavishes 

her ti:mder care on her child, she does not do so out of any 

desire for reward or recognition. Hers is a natural love which 

flows ,Jut spontaneously. We will be practising this highest 
and most unselfish form of virtue in relation Lo the Government 

if we render it services even without its knowledge and without 
looking for any reward from it. Hence in order to be a Muslim 
in the truest sense of the word, we should render service to the 
Government even when it does not know it and should banish 

from our minds all desire f->r requital, recognition or iratiiudo. 
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Our only consideration in serving the Government should be 
that as God has, out of His wisdom, placed us under it, and has 
entrusted to its ea.re our properties, our lives and our honour, 
therefore it behoves us to take such measures as conduce to it11 
stability and welfare, without caring to let the Government know 
of them and without cherishing any desire for reward or 
recognition. This is the highest moral as far as our treatment 
of our fellow beings is concerned, and it is not impossible to 
come up to this high ideal. If it had been impossible to practise 
this virtue, it would not have been enjoined in the Holy Quran, 
which unlike the Gospels gives only such directions as are prac
ticable. I know of many illustrious personages whose behaviour 

towards the British Government has been marked not merely by 
adt (justice) and ih3an (beneficence) but also by the higher moral 

which the Holy Quran describes as J. )iJJ u-.i ,11! J i.e, that form 
of kindness which one shows to one'• kinsmen. The most conspi
cuous example among them was the late Mirza Ghulam Ahmad 
the Promised Messiah. He, not in the troubled days of 1907, 
when many were loud in their expressions of loyalty, but so far 
back as the year 1882, perceived through his superhuman 
discernment that certain people of this country had seditious 
tendencies which manifested themselves in a visible form in 
the last few years. From that time to the last moments 
of his life he continued to enjoin upon his co-religionists 
sincere loyalty to the British crown and to urge them to abstain 
from all seditious ideas and practices. He published a very 
large number of books and pamphlets during this period, and 
in most, if nob all, of his writings he la.id grea.t emphasis on this 
point. These repeated and emphatic injunctions of his were 
regarded by some as mistimed vigilance and were ascribed by 
others to fiattery, until at last in the year 1905 there came 

into existence a state of things which opened the eyes of all 
Muslims, and then they all did those very things which they had 
hitherto beeo holding as flattery. Some of them went so far 

118 \o do even such things as are not permitted by •he law of 
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Islam. For instance at the death of King Edward VII, it was 
proposed to hold the service of Janaza which is allowed only 
for the Muslims. Whatever our sacred leader, the late Mirza 
Ghulam Ahmad, did in the interests of the British Government, 

he did not do out of any desire for reward. He asked for no 
titles from the Government. He sought no honour from it. 
He never went to any high official to .make a display of the 
good serv:ices he was rendering to the Government, nor did he 
ever send any emissary to do that work for him. If he ever 
spoke of the service he had rendered to the Government, it was 
only in self-defence,,,. e., to refute the charges which were some
times brought against him by his malicious opponents. He 
wrote some books in A.rabic and Persian in which he dwelt upon 
the blessings of the British rule and declared Jehad against the 
British nation to be illegal. These books were sent by him to 
Egypt, Turkey, Persia and even Afghanistan. The service 
which he thus rendered to the British Governmenb wa.s of the 
class designated by the Holy Quran as u~ J.iil J \J J ,l:i~ I 
i. e., that kind of good which one does to Gne's kinsmen. 11his 
was a service which the Goyernment nevereven dreamed of. 

The example of the revered founder of the Abmadiyya. 
movement makes it abundantly clear that it is quite possible 
for one to practise in relation to the Government that kind of 
goodness which the Holy Quran styles as u~ JiiJ J u- J ,t:4, 1 1,.e., 
that form of kindness w hicb one shows to one's kindred. The 
Holy Qura.n bids us to do good to others without looking for any 
return from the party benefitted. But we have fallen so short of 
the high ideal set before us in the above and other verses of the 
Holy Quran that we are always seeking for opportunities to bring 
our services to the notice of the Government. However insigni
ficant our service may be, we do not hesitate to represent it as 
a splendid piece of public service. We are so fond of display, 

that even when there is no real occasion for obliging the 
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Government, we create fictitious ones. We have taken for 
granted that the Government is afraid of agitc1tion and poli

tical unrest. Hence even if there is no real unrest or dis
affection, when we bethink ourselves of laying the Government 

under an obligation, or have some private purpose to fulfil, 
all that we have to do is to go to a. high official with the 

alarming report that a riot is about to occur in the city, or 

that a section of our community cherishes seditious ideas, 
that such and such association of ours bas relations with a. 
foreign Muslim ruler, say the Amir of Kabul, that the snudente 
of such and such co!lege of ours advocate the policy of the 
Indian National Congress or that certain influential members of 

our community-and these are men against whom we cheriah a 
personal grudge-are in intriguing with the mem hers of a 
non-Muslim community who have unfortunately come under the 
suspicion of the Government on account of their seditious or 
revolutionary tendencies. Our objecb in making these fictitious 

reports is no other than to alarm the Government, and when we 

find that our trick has been successful, the next thing that we 
have to do is to take upon ourselves the responsibility of averting 

the imaginary danger. A few days after we inform the Govern• 
ment that the mischief has been nipped in the bud and thab now 
our community has returned to the original state. Gener:?,1ly we 

follow this cour~e with two objects in view. Firstly we seek the 

ruin of our enemy whom we falsely accuse of being hostile to 

the Government, and secondly we try to pave our way for 
greater honours by laying the government under an obliga~ion. 

By so doing we are guilty not only of deception and falsehood, 
but also of a much graver offence, of which we are perhaps 
unconscious. We play the traitor to our community. We 
betray an innocent and loyal community whose loyalty is not 
based on worldly motives, but has its fountain-head in the 
teachings of its sacred book and in the precepts of ibs Holy 
Prophet. We try ~o gain our selfish ends, the d.eatruction of a 
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foe or the attainment of honour, at the sacrifice of our community, 

The Muslim community has, however, proved its loyalty on 
many trying occasions. But it is not the political leaders to 
whom thanks are due for this. It is the lessons of obedience 
to authority given by the Ho·ly Founder of Islam (on whom 
be peace and the blessings of God) that lie at the bottom of 
the law-abiding charallter of the Muslim people. He was so 
great an advocate of obedience to authority that he said 

X+~ j '- 1 J i:.J ls' U"..:.~ J.~.C ,..'~ J • .-.1.... l i:.J J , J ,.!b J _, I ,A,6.IM J 

"Listen and obey even if a negro with a head covered with 
abscesses is put in authority over you." This saying of the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

is given in the Sahih Bukharee, a. work of undisputed authority 
on tradition. 

Gentlemen, you are well aware thab the negro has 
unfortunately been so long subjected to slavery that the words 
"negro" and ''slave'' have come to be regn.rded as practically 
synonymous. But the Holy Prophet (may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him) addressing a jealous people like 
the Arabs who were strangers to submission to foreign yoke; 
said that even if chance pia'3ed them under a deformed negro, 
they must bear to him implicit· obedience. We are required 

to obey the authorities even in things that are disagreeable to 
us, though we are permitted to inform them respectfully of any 
errors that they may commit. Deai· friends, have you ever 
ponderfld over the almost mechanical way in which a congregation 
of devout Muslims follow the Imam (the man who leads the 
prayers) in every one of his movements and all of his postures? 
The congregation may include learned scholars, eminent 
theologians, men of wealth, and even a despotic ruler, they 
have no choice but to obey the Imam in all his acts. It is 
not unoften that the Imam errs, but we, in spite of being aware 
of his error, are not allowed to swerve even a hair's breadth from 
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the course he follows. We are permitted to apprise him of his 
error, but that is to be done in the most adrr.il'':l.ble manner 
When be is going to make a mistake, we only say Subhan aUah 
(i.e., God is free from all defects). But if he, in spite of this 
warning, follows his own course, we are required to obey him 

even though we know him to be in the wrong. Sometimes he 
does not know his mistake until he finishes the prayer and 

we have to follow him in his mistaken course to the end. When 

he has ended his prayer, he is informed of his error, and when 
he has found out his mistake, he together with the congregation 
makes amends for it in the way prescribed. Herein there is 
an object lesson for the Muslims. 1'.l'heir conduct towards their 
Amir or ruler is to be modelled after their beh~viour towards 
their Imam or leader in prayers. And this practical lesson 

is given them not once or twice, but it is repeated ftve timea 
every day. 1'.l'hey are taughti to obey their rulers in every thing. 

If their rulers make any mistake, they may bring it to their 
notice in the most respectful manner, but are not allowed to 

disobey them eveu when they are in the wrong. Their commands 

are to be obeyed, be they right or wrong. The man who is 

placed in authority over us may be of mean or high extraction, 
be is to be obeyed under all circumstances. Islam teaches us 
to give tha authorities good counsel freely when they need it 
and to respectfully point out any error which they may happen 

to commit, but in no case are their command8 to be disobeyed. 

We cannot sufficiently praise the Holy Prophet (on whom 

be peace and the blessings of God) who during his life-time 

solved all those difficulties and problems that were to ,confront 

us from time to time. 'fhis hae not been done by any other 
book or teacher. Nay, I do not see any religion before Islam 

which throws any light on the relations that ought to exist 

between the rulers and the ruled, when they belong to different 

nauionalitiee. The reason of this seems to be that at the time 
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when most of the other religions were born, the world had not 
seen times in which one people were governed by another. 
But by the time when Islam came into the world, this state of 
things had come into existence. Besides, it was to be the final 
religion of the world. No other book was to come after it to 
supplement its teachings. Hence, unlike all other religions, it 
offers the solution of all thA difficulties that were to arise in 

times to cvme. 

The Prophet himself passed the early years of his ministry 

under a crude form of tribal rule which was a source of trouble 
to him in many respects, but neither he nor his followers ever 

infringed any of the laws or orders of that government. He and 

his followers bore unbearable suffering and persecution, but ib 
can not be proved that he ever got up a secret plot against the 
then order of the society. When it was rendered impossible for 
his companioni to live peacefully at home, he, instead of attempt
ing to bring Hibout the extirpation of the tyrants by secret conspi
racies, exhorted hiR followers to leave for a neighbouring Christian 

Government and to live as the subjects of a Christian King. 
During his latter days he organised a republic of a very high 
order, the meanest pattern of which can be met with in the 
democratic Goveri;1ment of the United States of America. In 
short we, Muslims1 have a perfect model in the life of the Prophet 
(may peace and the blessiugs of God be upon him) for living 
under every form of Government. I have just said that the 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
endured the persecution of the tribal misrule, and when he 
found the trouble too unendurable for his companions, he sent 
away Usman with seventeen men who set such a sublime and 
high example of perfect obedience, true submission and noble 
citizenship that being influenced thereby, in the course of time 
the entire dominion including the ruler and the ruled embraced 

the holy faith of Islam. This event teaches us a noble lesson 
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of not only Ii ving in peace atid order under an alien rule, but also 
of refr;1ining front all secret plots and underhand conspiracies in 
case the tyranny of the rule exceed all bounds and become 

absolutely unbearable. What is allowable under such circums• 

tances is that we should bid farewell to the Government as the 

Prophet trnay peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

enjoined his followers to do. Thus, my brethren in faith, if 
God forbid, matters come to snch a pass that you be P.nable to 

a.bide by the laws of the Government, for instance, if the 

Government should stand in your way of performing religious 

obligations or in any way interfere with your religious fraedom 
or place any obstacle in the peaceful propagation of your faith, 
you have no right to rise, or hatch a secret plot, aga.inst ib. 
But if for E1ome reason or other the Government should think fit 

to interfere with the religion of the Muslims, then it is not proper 

for you to rebel or make a secret machination for the overthrow 

of the Government, but what is ptoper for you to do is to leave 

India. for any other country. But so long as you live under a, 

government, it is binding upon you, not as a matter of expedi

ency or time-serving policy but as a religous duty, to abide by 
the government to the best of your ability and the utmost of 

the laws of your capacity. 

Islam your religion has also forbidden you to have any

thing to do with such government or nation as may not be 

on good terms with your own government, no matter the 

government or nation be your co-religionist. For instance if, 
God forbid, there break out a war between our rulers and 
the Amir of Asgha.nistan, it is entirely unlawful for a Muslim, 
according to the religious code of Islam, to make any overt or 
covert attempt to aid the Amir of Afghanistan so long as he 
enjoys the protectiou of tihis government. He, the Muslim, 

will be iu duty bouud to shed his blood for his own government. 
This is what the Muslims have always done. In the la1t 
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Afghanistan expedition Muslim hosts were also sent, and Muslim 

soldiers volunteered themselves to fight against the Afridis. 

Should, however, a Muslim be unable to bear such a war and 

cannot but do something against his own government, his 

action in this direction is looked upon by religion as nothing 
short of revolt, He should leave the country and thus throw off 

the yoke of subjection. Then and not till then he may do whab 

he pleases. These are the immutable teachings of Islam which 
have the unmistakeable support of the Holy Writ and the words 
and deeds of the Prophet's himself ( may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him). These noble teachings show beyond the 

least shadow of doubt that Islam lends no countenance to any 
sort of revolution or machination. You may get sick of your 
government. Islam does not take it ill. You may have reasonable 
grounds for so doing, but with all that Islam does not permit 
you to conspire underhandedly against your government. This 

is clear perfidy, however cruel the rule may be. You may openly 
quit the country to the knowledge of your rulers and then do as 
you like. 

My friends consider and do justice in the name of God! 

a nation which has nothing in its hand but religion, a nation 

to whom thu,t religion is the dearest concern, even dearer than 
life and honour, a nation which has clear and forcible injunc• 

tions from that very religion for the maintenance of loyalty 

and faithful attitude even towards a cruel ruler-can such a 
nation be possibly accused of disloyalty? 

The German and Italian clergy are attempting wholseale 
destruction of Islam by spreading a supposed terror under the 
name of Pan-Islamism. If Pan-IRla.mism is understood to mean 

that all Muslims living in different parts of the earth under 
different non-Muslim governments are unanimous]y planning to 

overthrow the Christian empires, and thus to renew afresh 
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the glory of Islam, it is a falsehood which has been made up 
by mischief-mongers. At lea.st the Muslims of India have clean 
hand about it. Whatever I have said, I have said on the basis 
of the Holy Book and the traditions. Is it not, therefore, sheer 
iniquity on my part to employ for the glory of Islam such 

means as are condemned by Islam itself. Religion is nothing but 
obedience to certain commandments, it is therefore obligatory 

on me as a follower of this religion to abide by, among other 

things, the order relating to unquestioning submission to the 

Government and real enmity with the enemies of the govern
ment. It is an odd inconsistency that in endeavooring to live 

in the service of my religion, I should wantonly allow myself to 

go against the express commandments of it. This crooked 

logic can not be conceived bv a Muhammadan brain, but possibly 
by the ingenious brain of a German or an Italian Padri. 

Consequently it must be said with all emphasis in the 

interests of truth that any body who takes pan-Islamism in the 

sense which some Eurvpean Churchmen are giving it, is nob a 

Muslim in the true meaning of the term. But if Pan-falamism 
means that a Muslim should wish that all the human souls living 
on earth may become Muslims, and accept the truth of the 

Ara;bian Prophet, then 1 shall be the first to be proud of my 
love for Pan-Islamism, and for this I am prepared to undergo 

all punishment, for love for Islam and dissemination of Islam 
has sunk into my bloo,l. I <lon't wish for any Islamic govern

ment nor desire any Islamic empire. What I do long for is 

this that whoever be t,he ruler, the whole world may turn 

Muslim. When my ancestors under Usman were able by dint 
of noble example and force of unsullied character to convert a 

Christian ruler to Islam, there is no reason why I should not. 
pray to God for a high degi.·ee of piety and godliness and 

righteousness coupled with perfect obedience aI.id submiasion 

tio the government ~o that tho forco of my and my brethren's 
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electrifying example may win over for Islam, if not His Majesty 
King George, any of his descendants. Ma,y God prosper King 
George and his mighty empire. Really we, Muslims, who belong 

to different sects have enjoyed such comfort as we can not 
enjoy under any other government. Here we have religious 

freedom to an extent unknown iu Afghanistan, Persia, Turkey, 

Syria, and Arabia. It is the blessing of this very Government 

that I am freely unfolding my ideas, otherwise in Afghanistan if 
a Hindu ma!:e bold to say even by way of prayer that His 

Mr1jesty the Amir may turn Hindu, he is sure to be stoned to 

death. In short the significance which the European clergy 

put upon the term '' Pan-Islamism'' is absolutely humbug for 
us Indians. There is no doubt that we raised a subscription for 
the Tripoli war and even approached the benign Goverment with 
a petition for interfering with a view to putting a stop to the 
war, for, we, Muslims, felt gl'eat mental pain on account of the 

ou tragea and atrocities said to be perpetrated there by Italians, 

But is it, I ask, an unlawful deed'? Certainly not! Even in 

England the brutalities of Italians were looked upon with 
cont1::mpt, even there the war is denounced, even there like us 

the government was reques·ted to interfere and put a stop to 

the war. If a subscription was opened for the aid of the 

martyrs and the wounded of the war, it was so done with the 

permission of His Excellency the Viceroy. If meetings were 
held to deliberate over the Persian problem, they were presided 
oyer by Lord Lamington. I saw these events and then pondered 
over tht: international princi pies set forth in the works on the 

subject with a view ~o see if there was anything running counter 

to British neutral policy, but I could find nothing there to 
tamper with the Britii-h neutraliliy. We are perfectly aware 

that the policy of our Government is 1;trictly neutral with 
regard to the 'rurk.o-Italian war. If we send an army from this 

place for the aid of either party, we will surely be breaking the 
neutral policy of our rulers. But whatever has been done 
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in this respt3ct by the Indian Muslims does in no way clash with 
the avowed principles of neutrality. Even if, God forbid, the 

Government happens to openly side with Italy and. enter the 
lists against the Turks and Arabs, we shall first humbly beseech 
the Government to desist from such an intention. But if the 
Guvernment be not able to hold back from its intention, it 
will even then be absolutely unlawful for Muslims to do against 
our Government even what we are now doing against Italy or 
Russia. It will then be our bounden duty to continue loyal to the 
Government. rrhere is no doubt that wherever there lives a 
Muslim, he is to us our brother and we naturally sympathise 
with him in his woe. It is quite natural. If we say oth0rwise, 
it will be false and against the course of nature. But natural 

sympathy woe does not mean that we should stray away from 
the path of submission. 
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The Perfect Religion, III. 
(By Prof. M. Ata-ur-Rahman, M.A.) 

~~b i J~ 11.i~~:c.ll; CJ'° ,'° Jib_, ujj l _, J / i) CJ'° b.J l..o J.o-: CJ,. 

CJ ,i'°Al .,j ls' L· I,!)-::,.. t~ rib JT'" 'rt~ j~.iJ.., 

"Whoso doeth that which is right, whether male or female, 

if a believer, him will We surely enable to live a pure life; 
and surely will We recompense them with a reward for the best 
deeds which they ha,ve done.'' 

In my last article I tried to show that genuine belief accom
panied by action is the surest guarantee of a life of virtue and 
noble doing. In fact, belief and action are the essentials of a 
pure life as may be seen from the verse quoted above. Virtuous 

action (~ Lo J.o.e) and belief (I,!) l..:~ l) are declared by the Ho]y 
Quran to be the very conditions of a life of purity (~~ i J ~ ). 
It will be my business to show briefly, within the compass of the 
present article, the nanure of H the life of purity,'' and the 
means by which one can hope to attain the high level of moral 
excellence it implies. 

The possibility of moral life is the highest prerogative of 
man. His nature is so constituted that it is divided aga.ins 
itself. He distinguishes between the higher and the lower parts 
of his nature, between the soul and the sense, between reason 
and appetite. He feels that he has in him a universal element, 
which transcends particular experiences. This universal ele
ment is Conscience or Reason which reveals to us the hierarchy 
of our being. '' While each c,f our senses, or appetites," says 
Lecky,~, has a '1'estricted sphere of operation, it is the function of 

conscience to survey the whole constitution of our being, and 
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assign limits to the gratification of all our various passions and 

desires. Differing not in degree, bnt in kind from the other 

principles of our nature, we feel that a course of conduct which 

is opposed to it may be intelligibly described ttS unnatural, even 

when in accordance with our most natural appetites, for to con

science is assigned the prerogative of bot,h judging and restrain

ing them all. • * • It is this faculty, distinct from, and 

superior to all appetites, passions, and tastes that make& virtue 

the supreme law of life, and adds an imperati·rn character to the 

feeling of attraction which it inspires. It is this which was 

described by Cicero as the God ruling within as; by the Stoics 

as the sovereignty of Reason; by Paul as the law of our nature ; 

by Butler as the supremacy of Conscience.'' 

A close study of the Holy Quran will reveal to us that man 
is gifted with this natural moral sense which enables him to 

distingui1:1h between the higher and the lower parts of his nature. 

We r~ad, for instance 6'.~si-.J ) rs-J.J ) l.l; • 1.:/~ i.)~J J IU~ ~Al., 
,, And we showed him (man) the two highways; yet he attempt

ed not the steep." '!'he two highways are evidently of virtue 

and vice, of good and evil; and it is God thv.t shows man the 

two ways. Or, in other words, God has given. man the eye of 

the soul, even as He has given him the eye of the bo<l.y. It 

may be that the eye of the mind is closed for some time, or even 

blinded by a long course of self-gratification ; but that is a wilful 

perversion of one's nature, and in no way can it disprove the 
existence of the capacity that God had reposed in him. The 
capacity is there ; and it is for man to mako or mar that capa
city. He may keep unsullied this divine trust or corrupt it, 
just as he plea-:ies. For, in another chapter of the Holy Quran we 

read ~S') 1.:.1,. Cl; I 0, . ~A> J~:; , lA> ; _,~.; lf.o.fJ li • lA> _,.., l.-o _, i._rilj, 

'' By a soul and Him who ha.lanced it, and breaithed, into it its 
wickedness and its piety; blessed now is he who hath kept it 
pure, and undone is he who hath corrupted it.'' A little re. 
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flection over thene verses will convince us that there is a 
moral faculty in man which, in the language of the Quran, 

is called t.J ;i,; (N afs), a.nd which thinkers have variouidy design

ated as Nature, Reason, Soul, Imperial Mind, or Conscience. 
Then, again, we pause at the expression t\',,1o,\) lj (Fa alhamaha). 

Being derived from r trJJ (Ilham) meaning revelation, the -expres

sion -points to the innate, instinctive, or intuitive character of 
this faculty of recognising the qualitative distinction between the 

different parts of our nature. This faculty (:_,..id) not merely 

points out what is right and what is wrong, but also holds out 

rewards and punishments to us,-" blessed now is he who bath 

kept it pure, and undone is he who hath corrupted it." And 

this latter constitu·~es the second function which, by its very 
nature, it exercises. For, " Conscience,'' in the words of 
Lecky," whether we regard it as an original faculty, or as the 

product of the association of ideas, exercises two distinct func
tions. It points out a difference between right and wrong, and 

when its commands are violated, it inflicts a certain measure of 

suffering and disturbance. " 

It lies with un, then, either to keep the divine element pure 
and untarnished by living a chaste life (t.1~~b i I y?.~} or to muti

late and destroy it by living the life of a moral wreck, From this 
it is quite clear that man is free, and unfettered by necessity, 

to work out his salvation. For, in the same chapter wberefrom 
the above verses have been quoted, the discriminating faculty
the soul or conscience or by whatever name you choose to call it 
-is likened to the Camel of God (ill J 6'., U}, and man has been 

commanded 'to let her drink.' The observation by God's mes

senger, Ahmad of Qadian, on the true signi:6.cence of this illus

tration, is well ,vo:th qul)tation and may be rendered as follows

,, God mentions tl:e story of Themoud as an illustration. The 
followers of Them :md called the apostle of God an impostor and 

rejected tho metsago of the Lord out of their habitual pride; 
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and, one o( them, who was a great wretch, advanced, and called 
the apostle a liar in his very face. And the latter told him by 
way of instruction,-Behold, it is the Gamel of God: let her 
drink. But they did not listen and ham1trung the camel. So 
God destroyed them becauae of their transgressions. • • • 
It is a fine illustration in which God likens the soul of man to 

His Camel, meaning thereby that the soul of man has been 
created with this end in view that it may baa 'Camel of God' 
to us,-that, when it is lost in God, He may ride upon it. as 
upon a camel, in His sacred glory. 'l'hen, he addresses those 
that worship their desires and turn their face from the truth,
• You, too, like the tribe of Themoud, obstruct the stream against 
the camel of God (the soul)- yes, the stream which flows from 
the spring of divine love and remembrance, and on whose fresh 
waters the life o( this camel depends. You, too, are resolved to 
hamstring her, lest she walk along the highroads that lead 
eventually to God. So if you care for your own safety, you 
1hall not obstruct the flow of w hnt is the water of life to her, 
nor shall you hamstring her legs with the axe of your carnal 
desires. 1f you do so, and if the camel, that has been entrusted 
lo 7ou for your God to ride, die of the wounds inflicted, then, 

remember, you too, in your turn, shall be cut off even as logs of 
wood, dead and dry. and shall be thrown into the fire of 

hell.'' 

Indeed, the verses, on which the above lines form a beauti

ful commentary, breathe the profoundest truth, and, if we think 
deeper, we would find further that they inculcate the high 
leason of"' moral isolation. " Each of us is an Arthur gifted 
with an Ei:oa.libur, the 'sword of the spirit' which each of us, 
like a true soldier, bas to keep always sharp. There is no proxy, 
too, as there is no holiday, in moral life. Each must shape his 
own moral destiny ; each is the architect of his own moral for• 
tune. It; is to this moral il!lolation that the Quranic verse 
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IJ J;. J J }-' i;) 1.,) f ll (Nubody t-hall bear another'& burden) 
10 beautifully alludes. Elsewher~, again, we read-

lJ&- t .. ) J ~ l-j »J ~~ \:)!., 
'' And verily man will get nothing but what his exertion■ ha'f• 
yielded." So, it is for man to exert and en,ergise for hi.a own 
moral and spiritual well• being. God, tJo doubt, out of Bi, good• 
ness, giveq him the powers, but it rests with him to call then, 
into play ,that tliey may bloom and flower. The Lady of th• 
Lake doubtless gives Arthur the Excalibur, bnt, after all, it i1 
Arthur himself who must wield it against the heathen,, and be 
ready to bear the brunt manfully. '~Each f01 himself'' is, tbea, 
t.he fundamental principle on which the entire superstructure ot 
Islamic morals is based. And great thinkers have borne te1\i• 
mony to the soundness of this principle. '' No man,'' aay1 
Professor James Seth," can perform the moral taak for ano~bar. 
there is no vicariousness in moral life. • • • • • • • 
• • • • Goodness, by its very nature, must be the achiev•• 
ment of the individuals; each must work out his own 1alva,iou. 
The individual must fight his own battles, and win his own •ieto
ries; and, if he is defeated, he must suffor, and strive tbrouglt 
suffering to his final perfection. The moral life is es11enti~ll1 a 
personal life; in this sense all morality is private. Life lies for 
each in 'the realisation of self by self' ; that is our peculiar 
human dignity and privilege and high responsibility, and it is 
aob allowed that any man come between us and our 'proper 
lnuineas. ' '' 

Now, it is the possession of this moral sense thatJ gives man 
the first place in the order of creation. He enjoyl!I a 1uperiori,1 
not merely over animals but also over angels. So from the fir1i 
it was destined for Adam to be God's vicegerent on earta ;
''When Thy Lord said to the angels ; verily I am aboutl te treat. 
my vicegerent on earth '' 

~• ~) » I ._,; J$ ~ ...,; J irAJ..JJ ..,.f.? 1 .J. li i> :; J 
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Jben God*11 angels are commanded to lie prostrate before man, 

10 great is his innate dignity. u Ant.I when we said to the 
angels, Bow down before Adam ; then they all bowed down, 
eaTe Eblis. Be refnsed and swelled with pride, and became one 
of ~be unbeliever,." ( Al llaq1n) And tbe reason, too, is not far 
t,o 1eek. '!'he angel is not couf1·onted with the ' duality of 
pruiciple'-good and evil-which makes moral etruggle possible; 

he floats ea.;ily down t.he stream of his colourlesii life. But man 
ba1 to swim againRt the tide. Ht3 ha3 to enter upon a great 

■truggle, and t.his makPs his life at once richer and more difficult. 
Alluding to the pictnre of the Louvre, by Guido Reni, of St. 
Michael wit,h his foot on Satan'~ neck, the great empiriciai 
,hinker of America4 Proftissvr James, says, "Tbe richness of 
the pic-..tnre is in largA part due to the fiend's figure being there. 
The richness -0f its allt->g••rical meaning is also <lue to his being 
there-i. e., the world is n.11 the richer for baving a. devil in it, 
,o long as w. keap our foot upon hi.<J neck. '' A greater truth 

was never nttereil. Let; the s~n of Adam keep his foot upon 
Satan'• neck, and he at onee becomes the idol of the angels 
above. It is the victor, and not the vanq,tished, whose bead 
will be crowned with laurel. It may be. he will bear many a 
aca.r upon his body, but let him come with. the shield and not 
1'p<m it. " Better to enter into the moral life halt and maimed, 
if we cannot enter whole and sound, than not to enter at all. " 

It is needless for me to aay, it is on the aame ground that 
\he legitimate superiority of man over the animal resta. The 
animal is the creature of the moment. It lives in sncce-asive 
isolated experiences of appetite and desire. It cannot pause and 
think, it hafJ to face no struggle. The desires of the animal are 
■atiafied immediately as they arise. But man's life is a con• 
tinued history. He can pause and curb his desires. He ex• 
bibita 1elf-control, the rea,l pl.)iut of coutaat betw~en the humau 

lll<l llae divioe. Then, again, the animal doea not look be701lCl 



1912.) di ftD■trt·"ht.1'!0•, m. 159 -----------------------~he present particular experiences; it has no ideal present lo 
iteelf. Nature in it, as Aris,otle saye, wills an end of which itJ 
knows nothing. Bat man can think, and'' though, i1 tho 1ilent 
prophecy of an ideal.,, This no doubt makes human lif• rather 
reetle11, but this re1tleeanee1 ie nobler than tho idle peace of tho 
browsing cattle. Reason has been spoken of as '~ the eeoret of a 
diTine diacontent. '' The absence of this univeraal element in 
the animal life makes it wholly identical with its impulac1, and 
fragmentary oxperiencea. 

'' The animal nature'', says Caird, '' ia therefore not divided 
against itself; it& development is not a victory wont ioch by inch• 
by a nobler contending with the meaner self, bnt is rather an 
unconacioaa and unimpeded progress towards an unknown goal. 

• • • The merely animal nature hae in it no universal 
element. Its life is identical with, and lost in, the succeasiYe 
a1nd isolated experiences of appetite and aense. There i1 no 

spiritual link which, for it, binds them together, no eelf-conscioua .. 
ue88 that interpenetrates and survives them and can think itaelJ 
a,part from them. The animal passes from one impre11iou or 
impulse, from one immediate gratifiiation to another, withou, 
comparing or comprehending them together in any continuou1 
and conscious history. It is without any past wh01e experience■ 
are treasured np in the pre1ent, and remain to determine the 
future.'' 

The Holy Quran warns us emphatically against the beutly 
lift', which implies a surrender to the impulses of the moment, 
When we rebel against the sovereignty of Reason, our life takes 
in the colour of the animal liCe. In self-control and &elf-dis
cipline liea man's only good; and by eelf.diaoipline we do not 
mean bhe annibil11tion of aeneibility, which will make the moral 
task impoaeible, b1tt its sub-o,-dination to our rational nature. 
To be precise, sensibility has to be co-ordinated and brougb, 
ia ,o b11rm,e11y witb our higher self. trbis barmoDJ ia wlla, coa• 
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1titutes tho full-orbed life, or as the Greeks 110 happily namud, 
the ''bca,u.tijul'' life. Without it man is only a huwa.u animal, 
a Oaliban, uglier than the fabulous Fauns and Satyrs inasmuch 
aa his deformity is moral rather than physical. 1'hat is why the 
Holy Quran calls sucb a man wor1:1e than the beast ;-H:Many, 
moreover, of the Jiun and men have we created for ht:11. 
Hearts have they with which they undt,rstaud not, and eye11 
have they with which they see uot, and ears have they witih 
which they hearken not. 'l'hey are like the brutes, yea, tbvy 
go more astray, these are the hecdleHs.'' (Al-Aaraf) Truly ha■ 
the poet; sung-

" Arise and fly, 

The reeling }..,aun, the sensual feaat; 
Move upward, working out the beast, 
And let; the ape and tiger dio." 

(To bs conti,n,Udd) 
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Ahmad and Jesus as Prophets, 
II. 

It ,vas pointed out in the last article on the subject that we 

can not take Jesus as a prophet on the ha.sis of the alleged 
prophecies rela~ing to his betrayal by his disciples, his crucifix. 
ion and his so ea.lied re,mrrection, for the records which contain 
these prophecies were written long after their alleged fulfilment. 
We have no means to ascertain whether Jesns had actually 

made any prophecie,; 1 and if he ha.d made any, what were his 
exact word~, therefore WrJ can not take Jesus as a true prophet 

on the strength of these predictions. 

Another circ11msta:-1ce which shows the value1essness of 
these prophecies is that the records which contain them are 
anonymous, therefore their evidence does not carry the same 
weight that an authentcated record does. 

Two of these Gospels, the first and the last, are ascribed to 
two apostles of Jesns, viz., Matthew and John, but this theory 
has been shown to ba utterly false. 'rake the Gospel according 
to Mc1.tthew first. Pious Christians tell us that it was writ.ten by 
Levi, the tax-g .therer, who i., now known as Matthew, and that 

he wrote the Go..,pel in H0brew or Syro-Chaldaic not long after 
the Lord,s ascenliiou. Criticism has however completely exploded 
this theory. 

The earliest reference to a writing by Matthew occurs in a 
fragment taken by Eu.:;;ebius {260?-3:39?) from a. work of Papias 
probably written c. A, D, 1-!0. 'fhe fragment runs thus-

44 Matthew·, however, put together and wrote down the oracles 
iu the Hebrew Language, and each man interpreted them aa 
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he was able." We do not know whence P,1.pias obtained this 

information. Eusebius also gives an account of a record by 
Mark from the same work of Pa.pias. Of this latter account, 

Papias says that he derived it from an informant who had 

heard it repeatedly !,iven by an elder, a Christian of the first 

generation. Whether this elder was also the source of his state

ment about Matthew it does not appear, but even if it be 

supposed that Pa,pias derived this informa.1,ion from an 

informant who had heard it given by an elder, this fa no 

conclusive proof of the information being correct. The whole 

thing rests upon the meagre evide'nr\e of a single elder, which 

is far from being a ~atisfactory proof of the correctness of the 

repo1·t. What makes the evidence still more unreliable is the 
fact that neither the name of the informant ncir that of the 

elder are given. But even if it be suppos€d that the unknown 

elder or some like at1thority was the source of :eapias's state

ment about Matthew, the fragment n,s quotdd. by ::~uscbius does 

not show that the present Gospel which now bem·::; the name of 

Matthew W9S the work of Levi ali1t8 Ma.tthow, 011(! of the twelve 
apostles. The writing referred to in the fra.gmeot can not be 

the Hebrew original of the ffrst Gospel. The fragment only 

says "Matthew put together and wrote down tht.:, oracles in the 

Hebrew )angmige." 'rhis description can only apply to a 

collection of Christ's discourses and sayings an:l not to the 
composition of a work corresponding in form and cltil.rncter to the 
the Gospel now ascribed to Mu.tLhew. \,Vlmt is the view now 

held by critics as to the a.uthor,,hip of the fir::;L G·J::;pel may be 

gathered from the following quotation from the Encyclopaedia 
Bl'itannica ( ll th E1.litiun.) .A.rter st1:1.1iing th·i.t; tht Greek Gospel 
was regarded as a translation of the Apostle's we:rk till the 16th 

century when the writerd of the Reformation gave up this view 

and declared the Greek Gospd itself to be the work of Matthew, 

the Encycliipa.edia says :-

" i'be actual phenomena however of the Gospel, and of its 
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relation to the sources that have been used in it, can not be 
explained consi.:1tently with either of the t,vo views just men

tioned. It is a composite work in which two chief sources 

known in Greek to the author of our present Gospel together 

with some other matter, have been combined. It is inconce·ivable 
that one of the Twelve should have proceeded in this way in 
giving an acaou.nt of Civ,··ist's 111,iriist·ry." 

As to thrJ cime of composition, the Encyclopaedia. says :-

,, '.1.1he sigas of dogmatic reflection in this Gospel point to its 

having been composed somewhat late in the first century, 
probably n.ftE•t· .Luke's Gospel, and this is in accord with the 
conclusion tlrnt some insertions had been made in the Marean 
docume11t used by this evangelist which were not in thab used by 
Luke. V{ e may assign A. D. 80-100 ns the probable time for 
the com positivn." 

'.rlie book is no longer held by the critics to be either a. 
transla.Lion of :rny document by Matt.hew or written in Greek by 

the apostle. Un the other hand, it is now admitted to be the 

work of nn unknown write1· who composed it Hin Greek by the 
aid or Gn.:ek d,:>cumcuts,, ( 1£nc. Brit, V ol xvii, p. 898). 

1.rhe othe1· Gospel whoso author is said to be an apostle of 
J osus is the Fourth Guspel. Christians tell us that it, '\(as 

written by J"ohu the apostle, the son of Zebedee and Salome. 
"Bot." says the Encyclopaedia Brita.nnica., " the reasons against 
the author b-:iilg John the Zebedean or any other eyewitness 
of Jesus' eari:ihly lifo have accumulated to a practical demonstrc:L• 

tion." '• A. positive testimony for the critical conclusion" 

continues tlu .;:~ncyd,1paedia Britannicn (new edition) is derived 
from the exi::.t mce of a gronp of Asia Minor Christians who 
about 165 roj+. cted the Gospel as not by John but by Cerinthus. 
~ehe attributiicu is doubtless mistaken. Hut could Christians 

sufficiently nume1·ous to deserve a long discutJsion by St, 
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Epiphaneous in 374.;:177, who upheld the Synoptists, stoutly 

opposed the Gnostics and Monta.uists, and ha.d escaped every 

special designation till the Bishop nicknamed t,hem the ~Alogio.' 

(irrational rejectors of the Logos Gospel) <la.re, in such a time and 

country, to hold such views, had the apo::;t,olic origin been 

incontestable ; Surely not." 

It is now an established fact that the son of Zebedee and 

Salome was not the author of t,he ]fourth Gospel. It was 

written by an unknown person, abont whom it has been 

conjectured that he was ''by birth a Jew of the Dispersion or the 

son of Christian parents who had been such Jews." Various 

dates have been suggested of the authorship of thi,- book. Baur 

suggested 160-170; Zeller, 150; Keim, 130: Renan 110-115. 
Somewhere about 105 is the en,rliest date suggested. Early 

medieval chroniclers recount that PapiM 'in the ~ccond book of 

the Lord's sayings' asserted that both the sons of Zebe<lee were 

slain by Jews, so that the apo::;tle John would have died before 

70. 

Thus we see that neither of the two Gospels that now bear 

the names of apostles was written by any disciple. They were 

written by persons whose names are known t,o nobody. 

The other two Gospflls are not ascribed to apostles. Of these 

two, one is ascribed to 1\fork and the other to Luke. '1.1he attribu

tion of the srcond Gosp,·1 tn Mark who is said to be a follower and 
1 nterpreter of Peter1 seems t,o be based on a fragment. of Papi as 

taken by Eusebius from a work probably written A.D. 140. The 

fragment states that Mark after the death of Peter recorded the 

words of Jesus and the narratives of his deeds which he had heard 

the apostle deliver\ but he could not arrange t.he matter ''in order'• 

because he had not himself been a pPrsonal follower of Jesus. 

This account Papias bn.d df!rived, he tells ns, from an informant, 

who had heard it repeatedly given by an 'elder', a Christian of 
the first generation. As I have already shown in discussing the 
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authorship of the finn; Gospel, this account can not be taken as 

absoktely trustwort,hy, but even if it be t[l.k:cn as true, the 
description here give:1 of a writing by lvfa-rk does not certainly 
apply to the second Gospel. In the writing by Mark referred 
to in the fragment of Papfas, the matter was not ~rrar.iged in 

order, for the writer had not been a personal follower of Jesus, 
but in the Gospel which the Christians call the work of .Mark 
the order is from thE historical point of view as good as, if not 
better t,han, in the other Gospels. Thus it is apparent that the 
second Gospel can no:, be the work of the interpreter of Peter; it 
must be the work of som0 other person or persons. Who this 
person or these pen;c 'll:i were, none can tell. 

'rhe fact that Li., ke was the author of the third Gospel is 
denied by many. 'The author does not give his name 

but even if it be ~uppos~d that it was written by Luke~ 
his name adds no credibility to the utterances of Jesus 

recorded in his Gospel, for he was neither himself a personal 

follower of Jesus, nor was he a follower of any companion of 

Jesus. He is said to be a, companion of Paul, but Paul was no 

authority on the say ngs and doings of Jesus. As to the date of 

the composition, critics give A. D. 80 as the earliest date. 

We have seen now that none of the four Gospels which 
profess to give an account oft.he life of Jesus were written by 

eye-witnesses and that we do not know for certain who t,he 
writers of these Gogpels were. Urnler these circumstances we 
are not in a po.:1itio:.. to at;ta.ch auy weight to the prophecies of 
Jesus recorded in ther.a. vVe could attach some weight to these 

-prophecies if we hacl known that the persons who reported these 
prophecies were trustworthy and honourable men, and that their 
reports have been handed down to us intact. But as the 
matters stand, we de, not know who were the reporters of these 
prophecies, and we know that the records that contain them 
have been tampered with. Christians say Matthew's Gospel is 

the oldest, but criticism has shown that of the three Synoptic 
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Gospels, Ma.tt,hew's book was composed last. It ha,s aho 

been shown that both Matthew and Luke copied from a 
document which was very similar to the Gospel according to 
l\!ark. \Ve also know that this document which has been shown 

to be the source of both Luke's and Matthew's Gospeli-1, was far 
from trnstworthy. vVhen it was nsed by the unknown author 
of l\fatthew's Gospel, it was not the same as had been used by 
the author of the third Got1pel. T1he interval betweeu these 

two dates was not very lcng, ,Y(4 in this short interval also it had 
been tampered with. But it continued to be altered -even after 

it was used by the ant,hor of the first Gospel. Besides, there is 
not the slightest evidence to show 1ihat the original document 
could be relied upon as a.n nnthent,ic record of t,he sayings nod 
doings of Jesus. 

What addi; to the unreliableness of thei;e records is the 

fact that they were made very very long time after the supposed 
occurrence of these events. Under these circumstances how can 
we believe that the prophecies of the betrayal and sufferings of 
Jesus given in the four Gospels were really made by Jesus and 
that they were made by him in the exact words in which they 

are given now. When these prophecies themselves can nut 
be said to be proved facts, how can they prove the claims of 
Jesus to prophecy ? 

rrhis is not all. There is abunda,nt evidence in the 

Gospels themselves to show thn.t the alleged prophecies of f;he 

betrayal, suffering and the so called resurrection of Jesuti c,tn 

not be taken as genuine predictions. Let us take first the 
predictions of Jesus respecting his death. In all the four 
Gospels Jesus is represented as predicting that his minis,ry 
would be brought to a. sudden t,ermination by a violent death. 
i 1

he similarity however does not go beyond this. In the first 

three Gospels, these predictions were not made till a.bout the 

close 0£ his ministry (Matt. xvi, 21 ), while in the fourth Gospel, 
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thP- predictions of his death are scattered throughout the whole 
period of his ministry, beginning with the -purification of the 

temple (John ii, 13) and the conversation held with the 
Pharisee Nicodemus. Again in the Synoptics the a.nnounce

mepts are drawn out in minute detail; according to them, the 
death is to he violent (Matt xvii; 12), it is to be preceded by 
a betrayal (22); he should be mocked, scourged, and crucified, 

by the Gentiles (xx. 19); he should be buried (xxvi. 12) and rise 

o.gain on the third day. In the Gospel accordinO' to John ' 0 , 

however, that prediction nowhere descends to the details of the 

Synoptics. They are, on the other hand, couched for the most 
part in a.111 biguons la11guage. In the Synoptics, the disciples 

catch the general drift of the words of Jesus, in the Gospel of 
,John they fail altogether to understand what Jesus means. 

He i.s said to have predicted the death and resurrection of 
hi8 body by an equivocal phty upon the word temple on the 

occas1on of his first visit to Jerusalem, but t,he disciples failed to 

apprehend the significance of the prophecy until after his rising 

from the dead (Jnhn ii, 22}. Similarly we are told that 
Nicodemus was quite unable to understand the words of Jesus 

when he said that the sou of man must be 4
' lifted up,'' as 

the serpent was lifted up by Moses in the wilderness. Nor 

were these prophecies made only in the ears of men like 
Nicodemus who waq favourably disposed to ,Jesus; they were 
announced before the mingled crowd of friends and foes. Before 
an a,-,sembly of wor~hippers, J esni;:; compares himself to a good 

Rhepherd, saying: "I am the good shepherd, and know my 
E1heep, and 'l.m known of mine. As the Father knoweth me, even 
i;o know I the Father, and I lay down my life for the sheep. 

Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down 
my life, that I might take it again. No man taketh it from me, 

but I lay down of myself. I have power to lay it down and 

I have power to take it again. This commandment have 
I received of my Father.'' (John x, 14-18). 
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The contradictions bet,ween the Synopt ics aud the J ohann!ne 

Gospel are apparent. lf we t,rust the bttei', we must hold that 

o. Jesus predicted his sufferings aod death from the beginning 
1f his ministry; 2, 'l1hat he did not enter in:;o the details of the 

closing scene; 3, '11hat he kept hi5 sufferings and death secret 

from his disciples; 4, That he proclaimed t,Lem before his enemies 
and 5, rr11at he used ambiguons phrases and expresi:;ed himself in 
equivocal language. If we follow the first tlueo Gof;po1s, we must 

conclude: 1, that he did not predict hif; sufferings from the 
beginning of his mini:st,ry; 2, that lH; did enter iuto the details 
of the cl,Jstng scene; 3, that he did not keep then1 secret from his 
disci·ples, 4. tlwt he did nut pruclairn them before his enemies, 

and G. that he did not use ambiguous ph:ases but expressed 
himself m uuequivoca,l language. These are diametrical 

contradictions ou vital poinl;s, and it is impossible to accept both 

account.s as trur1. He can 110t possiblv have done both thinO's, 
~ 0 

Now we have to choosn btitwecn two a.ltenH1tives. Either we 

must reject the whole narrative as unhistot·ical or accept the 
Synoptic account a.t the expense of the Johannioe version. 

We will, for the sake of our Christian friends, reject the 

Johannine version as false and proceed io see whether the 
Synoptic accounts are coherent and reliable). Directly we look 

into the details, we discover to our wonde,·, tha,t the disciples, 

one and all, behaved as if they had never heard the predictions. 

We do not fiud them pr0pared for the death of their. Master. On 

the ot,her hand, they find it hard to realise that he is to fall into 

the handH of his enemies; and the instant he is arrested, they all 
forsake him and flee. Bis two disciples journeying to Einmaus 

are reported to have said :-~' The chief priests and our rulers 

have crucified him, but we trusted tha.t it had been he who 
should have redeemed Israel." They couki never have uttered 

these words. if they had been t.olcl by Jesus repeatedly and in . ' 
plain words, that his ministry was to l)e brought to an abrupt 
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end by a violent death. Heuce the st,ory that J esns had warned 
his discipies of his impending fate is utterly incredible. 

I now pa.ss to the predictions of Jesus respecting his 
resurrection. A 11 the four Gospels say that Jesus had informed 
his disciples beforehand not only of his snfferings and death, 
but also of the fact that he would again rise from the dead. 
The fourth Gospel adds that this fact was proclaimed to both 

friends and foes at Jerusalem, Matthew says : '' From that 
time forth began J esns to show unto his disciples, how that he 
must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders 
and chief priests and scribes and be killed, and be raised again 
the third d~y.'' (Matt. xvi, 21), Again. '~And while they abode 
in Galilee, Jesus said unto them, 1'he son of man shall be 
betrayed into the hands of men ; and they shall kill him, and 
the third day he shall be rair;ed again. And they were exceed
ing sorry.'' tMatt. xvii, 22, 2:3). Now these announcements 
are so startling that they could not have been forgotten, 
and therefore when J e8us was crucified and laid in the 
grave, the disciples should have been waiting for his rising 
from the dead. Dut instead of being expectant that their 
master ·wonld rise again, and inHtead of lying in ambush near 
the sepulchre, they began to make preparations for immediate 
departurn frum Jeru .. alem and some of them even started on 
their journey to Galilee. vVhon they had seen the fulfilment of 
the pro11hecy, as fat· as betrayal, arrest, scourging, mocking, 
crucifixion and being buried were concerned, this ought t.o have 
filled them with strong hope that hl~ shoulJ 1·ioe on the third 
day. They could not possibly have forgotten such predictions 
of Jesus relating to the closing scene as are recorded in the 

Gospels, aud they ought to have been prepared for the 
occurrence of the sad events predicted by l1im, but even if it be 

supposed that they had clean forgotten all these predictions, 

their tragic fulfilment ought to have brought to their minds 
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all the words which J esns had Bpoken concerning his own end. 

lt can not be suppo~P-d that all of them had so weak memori<.•s 

that even the dreadful fulfilment o-f the words of Jesus failed 
to recall those words to their minds. So tlwy a.H must have 
remembered the words of Jesus when he was crucified if they 

had forgotten them before (wl1ich however is quite unlikely) 

and they must al~o hnve heen wait.ing for his rising on the third 
day. It cannot be Raid that they did not unde~stand Jesus when 
hes poke of his rising from the dead on the third day. They had 
already, according tot.he Go~pel accounts, seeu persons rii,ing 

from the dead. They must. nlso have been aware of the miracle 
of the Jead body of l1:lisha and must have been fan1iliar with 
the idea. of rising frum the dea<l from their childhood. 

But from the Gospels it appears that they never expected 

that Jesus would rise from the dead. Soon after the sacred 

body of Jesus is lnid in the sepulchre, the women go to the 
sepulchre to embalm his body. This shows that they had never 
heard 0£ the prophecy of Jesus respt>cting his resurrection, 

When they went to the grave on t.he third day, it was not with 
the hope that they would find Jesus alive. On the other hand, 

they only £eared that they would not be able to roll away the 
stone with which the entrance of the sepulchre was closed. If 
Mary Magdalene had heard of the predictions, it dearly follows 

t'hat when she fonnrl the stone rollerl away, and tl1e sepulchre 
empty, she ong1Ji; to 11ave at once concluded that t.he promise of 

her master hnd cnuH~ to pass and that he had risen from t.lrn 
dead ac.:mrding to liis predictions. But instead of this, the 
only idea that occurred to lier was that l1is body had been 
stolen (John xx: 2.). 'l'he case of the disciples is even more 
surprising. ·when the women reported, the rising of Jesus 

to them, they could not believe the report to be true. 'l1hey 
treated the story wit,h great contempt as an idle roma.nce. If 
ihey had heard even once from the lips of Jesus that he should 
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rise again, tliey coul<l not h,ive treated tlie story as such 

l't>mance. Tlwy were Ho iueredulons that some of them could 

not be cunvince<l of his re::;unectiou even when Jesus appeared 
to them i ri person, and it was only after he had put their 

fingers in the prints of his nails t.hat they could believe that it 
was not. n spirit bnt a body of clay that Rtond brfore them. Can 

wo believe tlwn that these disciples haJ heard him predicting 
his resurrection in plain wor<ls not once or twice, but repeatedly 

before friends and foes, as John tells ns. Now the Christians must 

choose betwren the fo1lowing two alternatives :-either Jesus 
made predictions and the disciples di<l not net and speakas they 

are reportul in the Gospels to have done, or, tl1ey acted and spoke 
thus, and in that case Jes11s never made t,liese announcements. 

In either ca:;e, as both the narrat.i ves are found in the same set 
0£ documduts, they mu:-,t be rejtJcte<l as utterly unreliable. 

'l'he narrative of the Gospels becomes the more ridiculous 

when we find that while the disciples ar0 represented as having 

utterly forgotten the prophecies of J o:3us rehtting to his resurr• 
ection anJ having not the faintest hope that he would rise, the 

enemies of Jesus are sai<l to be quite a.ware of these prophecies. 
They ~·remember that tl1.1t <lecei ver said, After three days I will 

rise again'' and therefore approach Pilate with the request that 
a guard 0£ Roman soldiers be set over the grave to watch it for 

three days, lest perhaps his disciples come and steal him away 

and say to the ptJople that he is ri:3en l'rom the dead ; and the 

last etror be greater than the lfrst. le it possible to imagine 

more glaring contradictions than those found in the Gospel 
narrative. I no\V leave it for the readers to decide whether 

J t38llS can bo regarded as a tru·~ prJpheL on the strength of the 
prophecies recorded in the Go;;pels. '!'he m8re deeply we look 
into th1J d8ttiL3, ~he mot·e app:1rent becomes the absurdity of the 
Gospel 11arrative. 
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Notes and Comments. 
In Cold Blood. 

From America comes the news of the most inhuman deed 

ever wrought by man and what makes the crime peculiarly 
repellant is the fact that it was perpetrated by a minister of 
Christ. Me won the love of a sweet young girl and she 
was formally engaged to him. Later his eyes fell on a lady oI 

wealth and l1igher social posit.ion, and he desired to take her 

as his wife. But he c~ttld nnt be the hu 'lba11d of two 

women at once and thA sn.me time, This was not allowed 

by the la\V of the Chri.;tian country in which he lived. 

Pretient day C:1l'istia.nity lo >ks up m bigamy or polygamy 

as a. crime and therefore he c.·mld not p:iss f >r a g1od Christian 
and have two wives at one and tht) same time. Perhaps 

he would not have cared to look a. g,)od Christian if the law 
of his conntry had pern1itted bigamy. Plural mardages being 
disallowed botl1 by the pl'esent day Chri~tianity a 1.d the statute 

bouk 0£ the Chri~tian st,Lted of Auiorica, he hit upon a diabolical 

eourse to solve the dilliculty. IIe bonght poiw,n, saying 

he wanted to kill a dog and gave the package into the hands of 

the trusting girl, with the assurance that it would safeguard 
her. rrhe sacred office of the murderer, the tender age and 
innocence of the poor victim, the mean motive of murder, the 
horrible method employed, the whole cold-bloodedness of the 
story which sickens the heart, all combine to make the murder 
unique in the annals of crime. 

When the reverend gentlt:>man, the perpetrator of this hellish 
iniquity, saw that there was no escape from the network of evi• 
deuce woven about him, he tried to excite sympathy by ma.king 
a fervid confos:sion. It was not until he was locked up in prison 

and his trial uncove1·ed that this callous murderer confessed 
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to his having lured the innocent girl to her cruol doom in order 
to be free to marry a rich he-iress. If the crime had remained 
undetected. and if in~tead of being put in the felon's dock, his 
marriage with the rich heiress haci been celebrated with a 
merry pea.I or \Vod1ling bells, the soul of snch a callous murdo~ 

rer would never have been stung with remorse so speedily· 

RApentance may have done some good to the sinful Etoul of 
Rev. Richeson, but it can not give back to the poor victim 
(Avis Linne!) "her right to have lived and enjoyed her allotted 
span of years.'' 

If our parson had been a Mormon, enjoying liberty to 
contract -plural marriages, this revolting crime would have 
never happened. But the Christians of the United States, like 
their brnthren in other lauds, appear to look upon polygamy 
as more serious than the crime CQmmitted by Rev Richeson. 
Tho prohibition of polygamy leads to the commission 0£ many 
deed:, of inj nstice and cruelty and, if Christendom allow 
polygamy even as a lesser evil, experience will show it to be a 
veritablu blessing. There is no inherent evil in polygamy, but 
tho Christians seem to be so much prejudiced against it that they 
will allow many evils to corrupt and even undermine society 
rather than permit polygamy. Poor A vis Linnel has fallen a 
victim not so much to the greed of Uev. Richeson as to the 
prohibition of polygamy. If Christians withdraw the interdiction 
under which they have placed it, they will find in it a panacea 
for many of the evils that are now corrupting Christian society. 
They have sought to remedy many evils by the permission of 

divorce, and though this has mended the matters to some extent, 
it will prove an unqualified boon if it is accompanied by per. 
mission ior polygamy. Both divorce and polygamy are allowed by 
Islam under particular circumstances and both these permissions 
have proved blessings. 1'heir prohibition in Chrintian count1-ies 

led to unspeakable evils, and the result was that Christians were 
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compelled to adopt. one of the two Islamic permii,,~ions, viz., 
permission for divorce. lf they try buth tlie pt1rt11issions of 
Islam, and allow both polygamy a11d divorce. when circum,tances 
call for them, t.hey will li11d tbt~m v~ritablt• bom1s aud much of 
the corruption that. is now to be fonud iu Uli1·ilitian society will 
disappear. I wonder why they look upon pol.rgarny as a lrngheur. 
Had there been anything intriu-ically evil in it, it would not 
have been practised by the lloly Prophets of th,J. H Christians 
desire to have a complet,e remedy for the corruption tJu:t prevails 
in Christ,endom. they should allow two things; 1, polygamy, 
and 2, divorce (both the:.:;e permis:.:;ions shoulJ be made subject 
to the conditions detailed in the Holy Q11ran) and prohibit. two 
thingR; 1, promiscuous intercourse of the two sexes and 2, 
drinkint,r. If they adopt the commandments of the Holy Quran. 
relating to these matter!'1, the great ol)Ci d evils that are to-day 
a disgrace to Christendom will at ouCd disappear. It is vain 
to expect, that Christianity will remedy tlie::;e evild. It is 
Christianity that sowed the seed of these evils and it is Chris
tianiry that is nourishing them and it is ouly the adoption of 
the principles of Islam thu.t can uprnot them. 

The Golden Rule. 
We often hear the 'Jhristiaus speaking of the sources of 

the Holy Quran. In out· serLes of arttcles on the Dlvine 
Origin of the Holy Quran, w...: have exa,mined. at length the 
assertion of the Christia11 writer;, tha'.; the H,>ly Prophet (may 
peac1, a.nd the blessing-, of God bti up,m him) drew upon various 
earthly sources to frame the reli~:fion which he ea.lied Islam. 
But the wo11der 1s ·that such cha.rgc.i fLg:iinst the Holy Prophet 
are brought forwa,rd by the foll,)Wers of. n. creed the teoe~s 
of which have been shown one and a.11 to have been borrowed 
from hnma11 sources, t.he p·i.gan sou.tees noti excluded. 'l'hose 
who live in gla~s-h1111ses shuuld not throw Slioue~ at others. 
'l'ha teachings of ,Jes11s were la,rg-dy drawu from texts fa.mil1u,r 
to the Jew~. Even the Lord's pra.yer wa➔ borrowed fr,,m the 
KiLdisli, a. part of the i;a.c1•r.Ll t.cnpture~. of Lhe Jews. 'rh,:!re ha,i 
al,·ea.dy ,Lppe,Lred a111,>,1.g thu Jdw; tea.i:!ll•!r,; wno gave much the 
samo tea.chin!{ whicl~ J,1iUi g,we to his di-,eiplm1. Uhief among 
them wa..; Hill,~l whu ui,-d w the tenth vea.r of thu Christian 
era. It wa.-i frum Lhiti doctor that Jesti; b,1rr,:iwed the muc.h 
talked uf G,,l,ltrn 1{,de, ,,11ich t.liLS b0t<11 J.e:,crih d 1),~ the 
q111ntes~euce of IJhnst.itmity, a.uJ lll~ t,,J.1,Ul1ing.; re6a.rdiug luve 
ot' peaoe and love of m .. a. a~ wa.s a docli1.>r ol law at Jerusalem 
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in the time of King IJ..:r,id. Liu was a 8.t.by onion by bitth. 
li,! we11t to Je1'UH,Llt:111 111 the pr1111e of his ma11l10ud aud attaiued 
a great a.ge. Funy yeal'8 he is said to have :spent i11 ,study •and 
the Jat:;t torty yc;11·s uf bis life he pa:-.sed as the spiritual 
head of lisracl. .Exhortation to lo\'e peace formed the cha
racteristic feat.Ure uf his teaching.➔ a.ud love of peace constituted 
the mo1;t cha, acterist.ic Ira.it of his cl1arncter. 'l'he met:1kness 
and mildness uf his teml-'er had become proverbial as is s1:1en 
from the isa.yi11g: •· Lt't a mao be always humlJle and patient 
like Hdlel awl uot ~a.tisiouaLe like Sharn111ai" (his antagoniot) 
Vide Dha.b. 31 a; Ab. H.. N. XV. "Hdltd's geutleuess aud 
pa.Lience/' says thti J cwi1:>h Encyclopaedia, '"are beautifully 
illustrated in un a11ecdut,e which rela,Les how two men made a. 
wager on the qnt>stion wheuher Hillel conld be made angry. 
Though they qu,;istiuued hirn and made iusultiug allusions to 
his Baby lo11ia.u c,rigin, they were nnisucce~sful iu their attempt.'' 
Hilld i8 reported to have said: " fily humility is my ~xal
tatiou; my oxalt·.ttion is my humility." 

He referred to Aaron, Moses' brother, as the great model 
to be imitated iu his love of peace, his love of man, and in his 
leadiug m:rnkind to a knowledge of thP. Ln.w. '1 Love of man," 
says the Jewish Encydopacd ia, ·" was considered by Hille! as 
the kernel of the Jewish teaching. When a heathen, who 
wished to becorne a Jew, asked him for a summary of the 
Jewish religion in the most concise terms, Hille! said: ~,V'hat 
i8 hateful tu thee, do not· unto thy fellow man: this is the whole 
Law, the rest is mere commentary.' With these words Hillel 
recognised a.s the fundamental principle of the Jewish moral 
law the Biblical precP.pt of brotherly love (Lev. xix, 18). 
Almost the same thi.;g was taught by Paul, a p11pil of Gamaliel, 
the grandson of Hillel (Gal. v, 1~1; Comp. Rolll. xiii, 8); and 
mort:: broadly by Jesus when he declr1,red tho love of ooe's 
neighbour to be the second great commandment bet;ide the love 
of u-od, the first. It may be assumed without argument t,hat 
H1llel's answer to the protielyte which is ext,aut in a narrative 
in the Babylonian Talurnd was generally known in Palestine, 
and that it was not without its dfoct on the founder of Christ
iauit,y." 

Commenting on the origin of the Golden Rule, the Truth 
Secke1' tmys:-

. ·'The Golcien Rule, _however. is from_ he11,then sources, though 
said to have been familiar to the Jew H1llel, who died at about 
\he tent,h year of ~he Chri&5iaa era. 
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" Muir's ' Religions and Moral Stntiments from Silni,crit 
\Vriters,' cited by the lat,e W. St,ewart Ross in 'God and His 
Book,' quotes from the Panchatanbra, a Hindoo work of remote 
ant:quit,y, the maxim, Do not unto others what would be repug
nant to thyself. 

'' Five cen t,n ries before Christ, in the time of Confucins, 
who recorded it in the twent,y fourt,h maxim of the ' Ta-heo,' the 
rule ha,,i a,-,snmed this form: "Do unto another what t,hou 
wouldst he should do unto thee, and do not unt,o ancther what 
thou wouldst not should be done unto thee.' 

"When the Chinese diplomat Wn Tingfang was in New 
York some yf'ars ngo he stated jn a public add1·css tbri.t what we 
c~ll the Golden Ruic was as familiar to his countrymen who 
never heard of Christianity as it is to us. 

'' Mllx Muller found the rule in the Rig-Veda, which he 
trans1ated ; and tho Rig- Verla, one of the sacred ho•)ks of India 
is older. as scholars ag~ee, than even the Old 'l'esta.meot. 

'' 'fhe search for the ortgiual sources of the Golden Rule has 
resulted in this cat,alugne: 

'Golden Rule by Uonfncius, 500 B. C.: Do unto another what 
you wunld have him do unto you and do not onto another what 
you wonlil r.ot lrn.ve him do unto you. 'l'hou needest this law 
allrne. It i,1 t,he fonndat,ion of all the rest. 

'(h,l,len Huie by Aristot,le, :185 B. C.: We shoula conduct 
ourselve"I toward others a .. we would have otherR act to,vards us. 

'Onldeu Huie by Pitt,n.c11-1, 650 B. C.: Do not to your 
ueighhor wha.t, you wo11l<l t,ake ill from him. 

'Go1lden H,,tla by 'rh:\les, 464 B. C.: Avoid doing what you 
would bhme ntlwrs for doing. 

'Gold1m Rnle by Sncra.t,f\s, 390 8.0: Act toward others as 
you dei.ire them to a.~t toward you. 

'Golden Rnle by, n."it;tippns, 365 B. C.: Cherish rer.irrooal 
benevolence, which will make you as an:xioud for another's 
welfare as yon r own. 

'Golden Bule by Sext,ns, a. Pyt,hR.gorean, 406 B. C. : \VhatJ 
you wish your neighbor~ to be to you, st1ch be al:,o to them. 

'Golden R11le by Hillel, 50 B. C.: Do not to others what 
you would not like others to do to you. 

''Here are eight versions of the Gn1d~n Rnle. That ,J eRus 
sbould lrn,ve adrled a ninth is no proof of divinity. It was not 
au importaut cnntribnt,inn to proverbial philo-.ophv. If the 
quintessence of Christianity is t.he Gold"n Ru.le, then Christianity 
QWII itia juia• t.• paia11i1a." 
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